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JOUR DE V A N "

H E  splendid zigzag he was making down 
| Pinkney Alley, at that moment, presented 

itself to his mind as a memory of the pattern 
he saw the black squaw painting on the mat 
in Tahiti. Well, the earth was no more 
than the heaving sea to him now, at the end 
of two hours on it. Only here were the 

eyes of women and the clink of glasses of grog under every 
gas-jet, and the shelter qI  streets, instead of the lonely deck 
and the barren waters. He felt the gape of a pane of glass at 
his elbow, and then from the other side of th$ street he , 
heard its dropping amid soft Latin imprecations; he meant to 
go back and explain to the lady, but the slope grew suddenly 

. abrupt— his pace more rapid— his angles more obtuse— and 
he finished with a header in the dark and part way up some
body’s front stair.

He slept on the instant, hearing as he ^lept a voice in 
space, calling 41A  Happy New Year, pardner!’’ The pleasant 
light of the sun was gilding his boots, that had remained in 
the alley overnight, when he woke with a kitten’s paw on his 
cheek; he thought of the ship’s cat, and counted the ship’s 
bell ringing up into the thirty-sixes, before he opened his eyes. 
He looked into the face of a child, sitting nakedly but for a 
shirt, on a square of clirty carpet; with friendliness in its 
wonder, it cautiously patted his cheek again. ,

Embarrassment of a new sort seized him ; he had not an 
^oath about him, so he had not speech; but his cheek grew 

youthfully scarlet under the child’s hand, and his eyes blurred 
with a pleasant shame. But he liked it, and lay there as happy 
as the kid for a quarter of the hour, while increasing shrieks 
went up and down the alley; and finally a drab of a woman 
leaped over his legs and snatched the child into the light, and 
its voice went up and mingled with the bells and was lost in 
the rattle of a waggon going recklessly down the Avenue. H e  
sat up, with a vague sense of loss and desolation, and no



“AND THE D A T OF TOUR WEAKNESS

stomach for food or drink; he felt for the safety of his money, 
and drew out the handful, mixed coins of the South Seas and 
the two Americas. He looked at the pictures of ladies' faces 
on these— but he saw only the face of the child. He felt 
strange and lonely, and pulled himself together and went out 
into the fresh morning.

Into the alley came the noise of bells. It was a Sunday, 
and, too, “ Le Jour de l'An.” He remembered the gayety of 
that day at home, and his lips formed the old salutation.

But in his mouth he tasted last night, and he would regret 
nothing earlier than the going of the child. H e cursed the 
woman who had snatched it!

He found himself before a shop-window, still spread for 
the Christmas, passed a week now. It was set with miniatures 
of the world and man's invention,—-with images of the nobler 
activities of life,—-ships under sail; ladies who walked inside 
their tin garments and balanced gaudy parasols;, wooden 
horses with wool tails, and beasts of all breeds and colour. He 
looked with absorption— then a thought took him; the ships 
were rigged by a woman, he could swear ! The horse was, 
after years, a stranger beast than the ape, to him, and the tin 
lady lacked the enchantment of flesh. He concluded, at last, 
upon the ship, and went, shamefacedly, into the shop; his 
confusion increased as he came out with the toy, covered in a 
paper bag, and he walked in the opposite direction from the 
alley and around the block into its upper end. He cast 
sheepish eyes into the doorways and at the windows as he 
passed— but no sign of the kid; and he stood aimlessly under 
the lamp-post, with the paper bag hanging from his hand, and 
could not face again the blind eyes, of the house-fronts, up the 
alley

He felt weak in his heart, as he did on that day o f his 
communion, when he wore the white scarf and carried his 
taper with the rest. He had no wish for the drink, and the 
gentle remembrance led him up the hill to the church, and he



A L L  B E  T H E  
S T R E N G T H ”

B E G IN N IN G OF TOUR

went in, rubbing his chin with his sleeve. The chapels 
looked familiarly pretty with lights, and he followed on to the 
altar-end.

He was quite alone in the church- he looked critically at 
the holy group of The Family. He thought the Child in the 
Virgin’s arms no prettier than the kid he had seen in the hall
way, and he wished he could have given it the ship; but he 
did n’t carp much about anything just now, only to keep this 
strange quiet that was over him, and that weak feeling in his 
heart.

The door opened with a yawn, and recalled him to him
self. Suddenly the paper bag seemed jjart of a foolishness^ 
and he laid it down inside the railing, with a half-thought that 
the child might get hold of it, after all. He went out and 
down the wooden steps and stood, vacant-minded, in the 
street. Then the thought of a girl he had known long ago, in 
Cherbourg, held him staring. . . .  He stepped forward, 
up the hill, with an uncomfortable wish to make it right 
with her.

S



TH E-M ASTER MASON:

N the olden time there was once a mason, 
— an honest and serious-minded mechanic 
who knew the whole alphabet of his 
trade. . Y et with all his virtues he was a 
rank grumbler, and he cursed his dinner- 
pail every noon with great regularity, 
and between whiles he constantly reviled 

his lot and the burden of his duties.
Yet, after twenty years of toil, he found skill, money 

and a good repute in the craft among his belongings, and 
he decided that, as h e had done his share of the world’s 
work, he would have a try at the world’ s play also. So  he 
turned his face toward foreign parts and became a great 

. wanderer. He saw the Chinese W all and the Great Pyra
mid, of which he had read with disbelief, and he marvelled 
at the miracle of his measurings. He cast his plumb from 
the Pisan Tower, and founded a great respect for its 
builders upon the hang of the wall. He saw in his time, 
the best of man’s prodigies, and squared and levelled them 
with his own craftsmanship, filling his head with experi
ence. But he tired at last of his vagrancy, and was off 
home again, to be settled and enjoy life as a man should, 
who can afford the taste of silver and crystal in his mouth, 
in a fine, well-built house, and servants to wait on him.

But as he had not counted upon the demands of style 
and luxury, he was at great pains to carry out his pretenses. 
H e stood in awe of his servants and was at worse ease with 
the new-made friends who regulated his deportment, and 
carried him off to the opera and kept him up late nights, 
when he would be in bed. He was not a book-read man, 
wherefore he chafed at his society in the evening, and his 
loneliness in the morning, when honest men should be up 
and doing.

And so when one day he passed the foundations of a 
church, where his old mates were busy, his heart sung to 
them through the broadcloth and he gasped in his throat 
for the ditch again, with the slick of the mortar in his ears



■J f a b l e  f o r  t h e  p r o l e t a r i a t .

and the trowel handle felloving with his palm. All night 
he dreamed of rough ashlar, and wrought with his chisels,

- and on the morrow, before the serving-man was up, he was 
into his overalls without shame (except for the fear that 
his cook's eyes might catch him,) and escaped out the 
back door into the dawn. H e smacked his lips at the tang 
of the morning mist, and he hurried to the church, and ~ 
sought employment with a tale of a fortune lost,— that was 
not at all a lie, seeing it was his old happiness that he had 
fjrsworn. After work he had his beard removed, and 
having found himself at last, he braved his own footman 
at the door, and was thrown out with indignities^ for a dis- " 
grace to the establishment he had paid for, and wlien he ‘ 
named himself, he was scouted as a fraud and; the police 
assisted in his removal. That night the edifice burned 
down, and all in it expired to satify the dramatic unities of 
this fable.

So  the master mason worked with his hands again 
eight hours a day as before, save that now he had a soul in 
him and the whole of his labour was a delight to his simple 
mind. And he reasoned out a philosophy of his own, 
while the crane creaked ai\d the blocks were set into place, 
respecting his square and level and majlet as he respected him
self—  for he, also, was but a tool in the hands of the Master, 
he thought— and he did his share of the Task with such a 
jo y  in the execution of the plans of the Architect that-he 
was the first to come and the last to leave the scaffolds.

A n d before he was gathered to his fathers,.he called his 
children and said to them, “ There is work that is work, 
and there is play that is play; and there is play that is work, 
and there is work that is play, and in only' one of these 
is happiness.”  But before he could explain this, he 
breathed his last breath, and his children did not under
stand till they also had lived to be old, and had learned it 
for themselves.



• i
B A L L A D E  O F T H E  C O G N O SC E N T I: TO 

A N  U N K N O W N  C O R R E S P O N D E N T .

U T  o f the Silence some one called my name; —  
Straight to my side a winged message 

f le w ;—
Out o f the D ark an unknown Shadow came. 

A n d lo, we were revealed at last— and 
kn ew !

Despite the chance o f time and distance, grew- 
The union that in mysJery began

This was the Sign , and in its hope, we two 
M ake ready fo r  the Brotherhood o f M an .

So soul to soul doth boldly kinship claim ,
F o r them that know the M aster W ord and C lue;

So secret friendship kindles into flam e,
F ired  by the spark that smoulders out o f view .
Thus leaps the prophesy the sad w orld through—

Truth marches ever onward— in her van 
The Cognoscenti, leagued with purpose true,

M ake ready fo r  the Brotherhood o f M an l

Who wove this human Web upon the fram e 
O f the round earthy and its great Pattern drew  

To make the Fabric o f his glorious A im ,—
H e knows the w arp and w oof and every hue.
H e knows the strands o f LifCy and how pursue 

Appearing, disappearing, by his F lan ,
The threads thatdznit the souls illum ined, who 

M ake ready fo r  the B  7 other hood o f M a n l

O Cognoscenti, by thy L igh t subdue
The night o f Ignorance and E rro rs  ban!

The Ages' Promise, ye,—  O blesshd few ,
M ake ready fo r  the Brotherhood o f M a n !

t

/



I f  P eople's H eads w ere not so D ense—  

i f  w e could look Insidey

Tense—
H ow  O ften have I  T rie d !



A  STEP OF PROPRIETT:

Vailim a, Nov. 2 n d 18 9 2 .

V dear M rs. W ---------
Xm as draws near, the M iddy and his 

cousin Louis are away in California, and it 
w ill no doubt be co?isidered a step o f propriety 
on the part o f their Uncle Louis i f  he send 
them a proper re77iindcr o f the season. Now  
how is their U7icle Louis to do that i7i a place 
where there are no shops and anything that 

is fo r  sale costs a hundred per cent better than it ought? P la in ly  
the only thi?ig left fo r  him to do is to throw him self upon the 

' assistance o f a trustworthy frie n d  in Sa?i Francisco, and who 
should that be, A la 'am, but yourself l  . I  should like them to 
have some books—I  suggest two o f Capt. M ayne R eid 's— The- 
P la n t H unters a7id the C liff Cli77ibers— but please rememper this, 
i f  you can't get the C liff Climbers, you must on no account what
ever give them the Pla7it H unters—fo r  I  hate no wish that they 
should suffer as I  remeynber to have done m yself in childhood. 
There.were two other books o f M ayne R eid 's that I  read with great 
delight when 1  was about their age,— The Young Voyagers, and 
The Young Jitte rs — each has a sequel, but I ' l l  be dashed i f  I  
can recollect the names, ap,d in this chse, the books w ill do very 
w ell alone. N ow  let us suppose you were able to get these fo u r,  ̂
— twd o f them,— say the two first m enim ied to go to Austin, 
and two to Louis. So much expended I  w ill leave you to make 
up. at your-own sweet w ill fifteen d o lla r! worth o f assorted truck 
to be packed in a boot and addressed in a bold hand

To Messieurs

Austin Strong

and  v

Louis Sanchez 

from

-> Uncle Louis.

/  .



MT H EART R ELEN TS!—

A t the same time, as I  do not desire to go bust over this bush 
ness, I  see that I  must slightly correct the directions given 
above. The sum, pardon my enthusiasm, the magnificent sum 
o f fifteen dollars, is to be an outside figure, and to cover the 
price o f the books and the expense o f carriage.— M y heart 
relents! — The carriage shall be met specifically, and the present 
eloquent epistle is to serve, i f  M r. Y  w ill be so good, as an 
order upon hi7n fo r  the fifteen dollars, aforesaid, A N D  in 
addition fo r the carriage o f the box to the two young gentle
men, and your own legitimate expenses during the anxious 
period o f choice. By legitimate expenses, I  do not refer merely 
to car-tickets, I  must insist in addition that you shall drink 
my healtft—perhaps, after having finished thTperusal o f this 
letter, you w ill think f it  to remember my reason, also— in any
thing you please, down as low as ice-cream soda. The period  
we shall suppose to be about seven days before Xm as,— at which 
time, I  on my side w ill reciprocate the compliment, and the health 
o f D . N . W. w ill be feelingly proposed and enthusiastically 
toasted in the unassuming halls o f Vailim a. I  am, my dear 
M rs. W., the gibbering remains o f what once was

your frien d
R . Z . Stevenson.



HOW VIVETTE REPOSED:

E L L B I R D ’ S  Ferrotyping Gallery was 
down on the lower part of Echo Street, 
opposite the Plaza, which then as now, 
was the headquarters of the floating 
brotherhood of the town,—  loungers of 
all nationalities,— flotsam of the sea o f  
fortune cast up high and dry upon the 

shores of Vagabondia. Bellbird’s parlours were at the 
top. of a steep and dusky staircase where one was ambus
caded by the likenesses of a half thousand whilom patrons_  
of the shop, and on the third floor was the Gallery proper, 
with its skylight and all the appointments of a fifth class 
studio. Here Vivette and I spent as much of our time as 
was not lent to the waiting customers of the^place.

It was a queer honeymoon we were playing at, but 
Vivette was as happy as a four-year-old from the day the 
tintypes in the doorway first invited us inside. T o  be sure 
I knew none too much of Photography with wet plates, 
though old Bellbird wrote it all down for me when we 
rented the place,— but our patients were complaisant, and 
as long as they could wear the old plug hats in the studio 
and make fools of themselves in boats and cottage windows 
according to the traditions of the craft, they were happy, and 
with Vivette in the room below, to paint their cheeks pink 
and compliment their expressions, they went away satisfied.

A s  Vivette said she hackqever found a photographer she 
could bully till now, I spent the most of m y spare time 
focussing her and developing her and printing her, for her 
appetite for ferrotypes was gluttonous. Sh e  was taken like 
the genie Emerging from the barrel, rapidly changing her 
position every ten seconds, so that she appeared in the 
result like an elongated Goop; she sat in state and managed 
herself so that she had six arms in the picture, like Vishnu. 
She held up one foot to simulate one-leggedness, she 
solicited alms with an “  la m  b lin d "  sign (which we found 
had to be printed backwards); she passed like a ghost



THE SECRET OF DOT &. PERIOD:

across the plate,— she accomplished a Bluebeard sensation 
with a decapitated head effect;— she fashioned outrt wall- 
paper costumes for Beardsley poses; she attempted double 
and treble exposures; she melted and distorted films and 
indulged in an hundred caprices that I have now forgotten.

After her ardour cooled, and two show-cases were filled' 
with the Vivettographs, we spent the hours of the day when 
business was slack, sitting in the window that gave on the 
Plaza, watching the loungers on the benches opposite. 
Before the week was dead, Vivette had given them all fanci
ful nanles, and had created their histories from their tatters 
and poses, pratding the gossip o f the Square every evening 
at dinner. There were two whom she had been wont to call 
Dot and Period, whose affairs interested us most, and our 
curiosity grew daily, fed by the seeming unreasonableness 
o f their existence. A t  last having made over their story 
so often to fit their eccentric conduct, that the tale was worn 
to rags, Vivette announced that she was going to invite 
them into the parlour and hear the truth from their own 
Kps, and she was down-stairs and into the Plaza forthwith.

She easily seduced them with a promise of a dinner to 
the best story, and in they shambled after her, two as rakish 
birds as one could catch of a Saturday afternoon. Y e t  
there was a-difference, as I saw from afar,—  for Dot was 
vagabond born, a seedling typ e ;— while there was a trace 
o f good stock in Period, to which his disrepute had been 
grafted. H e had a knowing air, too, and something in his 
fiabbed cheeks remained of an expression that puzzled me. 
I saw Vivette’ s brows pucker also, and she pinched m y  
hand furtively as if some scandal was up, but she bade them 
proceed, and settled herself to enjoy the narrative. Poor 
D ot contented himself with the professional njendication —  
a fiction of sick wives and starving children, no work, and 
hard luck to suit the taste of the listener; for all of this, 
Vivette marked him a “ 3 ”  on a card.

Not so, Period! A s  soon as he cleared his throat



THE BEAUTITUDE OF THE BOT;

I jumped, and Vivette dropped her pencil, for before he 
had spoken, we knew it was bur old Director ! He was a 
very caricature of his former self; mischance had rioted 
with his features, but he was a wad of vanity still,— though* 
as he plunged into his recital, a touch of the old manner 
graced him. It was a clever tale he gave us, but it was not 
his own, as Vivette knew well, for he was but a figure-head 
to the Romance Association in the old days, and she had 
been a gold mine to him, with her contagious wit and her 
inexhaustible imagination. W e  let him tell the story with 
his own poor embroideries to the last word, for it was a stiff 
situation between us, neither caring to be the first to revive 
our quondam fellowship. His eyes quested the room as 
he talked, with an indecent inquisition —  it was evident 
he could not quite fathom our game, though he was victim 
to a mighty curiosity anent our r61es. H e finished at last 
rather sillily —  it was trying for all but Dot, who was clean 
over his head in mysteries, and out of a good dinner into the 
bargain (had not Vivette stealthily comforted his pique)—  
and thevtwo wrecks drifted out at last, much to our relief.

And before we could recover ourselves from the shock, 
the door sprang open again, and who should enter but our 
office-boy (in our absence, the Acting Manager of the 
Association) with his alder-liefest sweetheart! H e was 
pink with confusion when he saw us, for he had no ken of 
our whereabouts, but he mastered himself with-an effort, 
and fell at once to business, with never a word to show he 
knew us. He was something to wonder at, in his Saturday  
afternoon attire; there was not a spot on him anywhere,—  
he didn’ t even toe in, and his proprietorship of that young 
lady was evident even in the tintype he secured. And  
she was a thing of curves and curls and dimples, put up 
without'regard to man’s susceptibility. I f  I had not been 

/girl-proof at last, I would have made a meal of the boy^ 
and kidnapped her before the clock struck.

I was a little afraid he would weaken when we were



THE END OF THE HONETMOON.
\ ‘

alone, while the girl made a few unnecessary changes in-her 
hair, under Vivette’s gay chaperonage, but he stood by his 
guns and treated me cavalierly enough, criticizing the 
scenery and furniture. He would have no pitchforks in 
his hair, not he— a plain background, and a natural pose—  
he would do the grouping himself. And he did it, too, 

k while I was in the dark room, though his best poses I /  
never developed. I never caught him at it, though he was 
in such a mad-mannered mood that I felt something was 
happening, but Vivette, whQ had crept upstairs to see the 
fun, retired in confusion when she discovered how 
intimate they were. She said afterward, that she thought he 
was a nice enough young man, but he was more dangerous 
when aroused, than she had given him credit for.

T h ey left us at last, the boy with a smile, for he saw his 
tact in not recognizing us had pleased our fancy, the girl 
with her eyes too full of him to realize the situation, and 
we heard her foolishness echoing down the stairs. It was 
but the reflection of our own beatitude!

And then Vivette fell a-musing over the day’s adven
tures and we talked over the appearance of the old Director. 
“  ’ Tis bad luck, Robin,”  she said, “  he owes us a grudge, 
and now that he knows we are away from the Office, I am 
a little afraid of him. W h at if he knew all the other stories 
in the Memoirs! Now he knows how to use theift, none 
of our secrets are safe. Robiii, our honeymoon is over! ”  
A n d then, hatting herself as she spoke, she threw a kiss at 
her own pictures in the showcase, she hurried me down 
stairs, and into a cab on £he corner, ?

It was indeed, none too soon! A s  we reached the 
Romance Building the Girl came scrambling down the 
stairs, all but disjointed with her haste. E very  hairpin - 
was gone, but she was still beautiful. “ H u rr y !— the 
Director! ”  she gasped. And when I arrived, there he was,' 
scuffling, with the office-boy at his throat, for the f ift h  
Volume of our Memoirs.



THE SOLES OF THE UNFORTUNATES.

IK K E R Y  had but one leg* when I married 
him.f I did not realize What this meant { it 
meant 41 right-foot shoes [for he was extrava- 
gant (and 1 was economical?) to a degree] in 
his dressing closet J until he died.

/ I  could not bear to throw 
them away.

| The clerks, asserted that all 
their one-legged right
footed customers wore 
large sizes.f

| There were not weddings 
enough to throw them all 
after the carriages.

My second marriage WOULD have been happy, but my husband 
met with a distressing accident, which necessitated an ampu-

of his right leg N' \
tation a of nis wrong leg. > So the collection 

tw o -legged  increased.
gentleman. .jn Spjte Qf ajj my precautions, Mr. Silk's shoes 
would often be left pointing toward the bed.|| How I suffered! 
At last Mr. Silk died. The day after the funeral, I made a pro* 
cession of all the shoes—

I could not get rid of them

Chapter II,

ORDER:
1. latent leathers 4. Bluchers (large) , 7. Congresses
s. Brogans 5. Tan shoes 8. Riding boots
3. Bluchers (small) 6* Slippers (carpet) ^ p. Pumps

toe to heel,  ̂ x
Sixty-two right-foot shoes, a they reached from my bedroom} 

to the stairs.
\ was in despair when a small-footed man named Box pro

posed to me. I looked at his feet and accepted him. (I was 
sure the shoes would fit)

* *  * * * *  * *  *  « %

As soon as he was asleep I approached his prostrate form 
(my axe was sharp {I ground it m yself} and my mind was set) 

„ Sixty-two. soles inspired me. (A) 1 struck the blow!—Then
the HORROR of my deed seized me. The rest is too awful!

N o t e : I had cut off the wrong foot!

*  Left leg. 
t Fool that I was.
$ For he could get a pair at the same price as & single shoe. ~
f  Likkery wore No. 3 ’s. -
I It is a common superstition uraeng children that this encourages bed dreesas. 
{ Bay-window.— (A) I was determined they should at last be worn out.


